Product 3

Go fund me progress screenshots:
Pinecrest Senior Show 2017

Show your support by going to this link

GoFundMe.com/p/z4cy

Go fund me page poster:

Putting the posters around town and at local businesses:
Rehearsal Photos -

George and Mrs. Webb acting out their scene
Basic Set design for wedding

Editor Webb during a dress rehearsal
Rehearsing graveyard scene act 3
George and Emily scene with set

Mrs. Gibbs and Mrs. Webb final dress rehearsal
Tech day

Painting the moon

Painting the Stairs

Washing paint brushes to switch colors
Spirit Night -
We held a spirit night at KickBack Jacks May 3rd

We used these posters to advertise

Telling customers about our cause and how they could contribute

- The spirit night was successful overall. The cast took shifts going and telling customers throughout the night. I stayed for 3 hours and we raised $96 total.
Car wash:

This fundraising idea did not succeed, it got weathered out and did not have proper organization for a backup plan. Overall I would not suggest this as an idea to future senior shows unless they have a backup plan. It would also be advised to have a set schedule of who is coming when and what they will be doing when they get there such as holding signs, washing cars, handling the money, etc. We also scheduled to do the car wash over spring break when many people were out of town and contact was not as easy, so if we were to do it again, we would do it earlier.

Examples of how we posted updates on Instagram